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The roots and routes of Irish step dancing: issues of
identity and participation in a global world!

CATHERINE E. FOLEY

Within our modern twenty-first century world we may take the time to ask ourselves
to what extent is knowledge, or an understanding, of our roots important to us? Is
this word roots something that is perceived to be tied up with a nostalgia for a
romanticised pastor is itsomething that enhances our knowledge and understanding
of who Wl' are, where we are, and how we are as we are now? Is it, in effect, important
to our modern sense of identity? This paper addresses these questions in relation to
one specific cultural practice, namely, step dancing, within one specific pedagogical
context, the MA Irish Traditional Dance Performance programme, at the Irish World
Academy of Music and Dance, University of Limerick, Ireland.
In August, 1967, when the anthropologist, Margaret Mead, was leaving
the island of Manus in Samoa - one of her fieldwork sites, for the last time - she
urged the people that when bringing new customs to the island, not to forget their
Jncestors, history, and old trJditions. She stated that if they forgot these, they would
have no ground beneath their feet or roots in the ground. They would belong only
to the present Jnd have no idea of their past. This statement was made in response to
changes that Margaret Mead observed and experienced on the island of Manus since
her previous visit. In the interim the island had hosted two million American troops
for operations in the Pacific after the war, which had influenced the island's cultural
life. The islanders were now also going away to be educated, listening to American
popular music, smoking cigarettes, and so on. 2 This is an example of how physical
contact between cultures can bring about change and today, in Our modern global
world, contact between cultures and people is either physical contact through travel,
economic migration, education, business, tourism, war, and so on, or technological
contact through the World Wide Web, YouTube, and social networking.
Today, we experience what Giddens refers to as 'the intensification of
worldwide social relations'.} We live in a global world culture, which according to
ffannerz:
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is rnarked by an organisation of diversity rather than the replication of
uniformity. It is created through the increasing interconnectedness of vdried
local cultures, dS well as through the development of cultures without a cleM
anchorage in olle territory. These are all becoming 'sub-cultures within the
wider whoiL>'.'

Such subcultures are referred to as affinity groups, as proposed by Slobin and
Cooley.' TodJy we also experience 'the creJtion of new and the multiplicJtion of
existi ng networks and activities that i ncreJsi ngly overcome traditiona 1 pol itica I,
economic, cultur,d, and geographical boundaries'."

Irish Step Dancing as a World Dance Practice within a Global World Culture
Within this glob,)1 world culture, cultural prJctices need no longer be confined by
boundaries such as ethnicity, rJce, gender, class, or geography. For example, Irish
step dancing, ,)S a cultural practice, is no longer confined to Ireland, Irish people
and the d iasporJ. Followi ng the com mod itisation and global com mercia I success
of the Irish da nce show, [{ivcrdllllcc/ in thel990s on the i nternJtiona I a rena/' step
dancing as J dance genre became exposed to many different cultures. Also, the
nl'wly composed mllsic of J<"iucrdl/I/cc by Si II Whelan, combi n i ng Irish trad itiona I
dance music with East European rhythms, and the presentation of this in a rock-like
n1ilnnel~ providl'd a new style of music accompaniment for step dancing." f laving
seen {{ivcrcilll I Cl', people's perceptions in Ireland and abroad changed towards
I rish step da nci ng. R.iucrrillllcc placed I rela nei globd Ily Cl nd Irish da nce had much
to offer Irish tourism.1Ii /<..il'crdl1l1cC also sllcceeded within the competitive world of
l'conomics, and other sister shows followed in a clolw-like manner all employing
Irish step dancl'rs and disseminating the dance form further afield.'l
This was a new er,1 for Irish traditional dancers and musicians that
professiona Iised Irish step dance and a Iso gave Irish trad itiona I musicians a gig
thilt Iilstl'd for Illonths, if not, years. These dancers and Illusicidns performed in
thl' USA (Broadway), Russia, China, Japdn, and otlwr countries. They performed in
different P<Hts of the world for dignitaries, royalty, as well as for others who could
,)fford to P,)y to see their shows. These institutions were not tied to locality. They
Were commercial enterprises thM competed within the global market. 12 Dancers
ll1ovl'd with tl1l'se shows from place to place; they interacted with thl' personnel and
performers in their show; and tlwy rarely built relationships with people outside
thl'ir world of performance.
These step dancers attained an unprecedentl'd status in the field of step
dance on the global stage. They were perceived as trained, skilled dancers, and
werl' respl'ctcd for their skill. These step dancers werle' also exposed to the world
of theatre and the pl'rsoll!1l'1 who contributed to this world: stage managers, sound
engineers, lighting technicians, and wardrobe mistresses, together with other
personnel who contributed to maintaining their bodies: physiotherapists. In shows
such ,)S /{i(lcrr1l1l1cc, they were also exposed to other dance forms such as flamenco,
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Ukrainian dance, and tap. All of these contributed to these dancers' sense of identity
as Irish professional step dancers.
Participation in these shows was considered attractive and relatively lucrative,
and step dancers, not only from Ireland but also from the diaspora and further afield,
auditioned for places in them. Although there were status and financial rewards,
these dancers also performed in Rivcrdancc and the other stage shows simply
because they could and because they wished to experience dancing in the show.
Also, they were only too aware of the impermanence of this lifestyle and wished to
avail themselves of the experience while young and fit, and before R.ivcrdnllcc and
the other shows were no longer economically viable.
Step dance as a dance form was reaching a wide international audience,
resulting in a demand for Irish dance teachers and classes. These dance classes were
for young and old and were taught both in English language speaking countries
and non-English language speaking countries. T!J meet the demand on Illainland
l:urope t WIDA (World Irish Dancing Association), a new association of Irish dance,
emerged. This association organised step dance competitions to promote and elevate
the standard of Irish step dancing on mainland Europe. Teachers from step dance
organisations in Ireland, All CoiJllisilill Ie Rillci C(lc/nciln l3 and COlllildl1liil Mllilltcoiri
l
1111 R.illci CIlClrlclll/ - two of the primary organisations of step dance in Ireland and
abroad, also taught classes and organised competitions ({cisell/lIl1l) on mainland
Europe and further afield. So popular had Irish dance become thatt according to
one teacher, there were three generations in one family learning to step dance
in one school in Cermany.l:; Also, the primary figure and chli dance book of the
organisations in Ireland, Ar RillCidlll: F6imc ('Our Figure Dances')t was translated
into Czech, making these institutionalised group dances available to a wider Irish
dance aud ienceY' Da ncers from the shows t pa rticu la r1y the lead da ncers t fou nd
themselves in demand as teachers across mainland Europet including Norway and
I~llssia. SOlllL' earned their living as teachers in between gigs and shows. Irish dance
had become a transnational dance form.
MA Irish Traditional Dance Performance
Inl999t in the midst of this unprecedented global awareness of Irish step dance
and a healthy economic climate in Ireland, popularly called the Celtic Tiger, an MA
Dance Performance programme was established at the Irish World Music Centre
(now known as the Irish World Academy of Music and Dance), at the University
of Limerick. The MA had two separate specialisations: Irish traditional dance and
contemporary dance. This paper focuses on the Irish traditional dance stream which
was lc'stablished to provide a strong learning environment for advanced training
in Irish dance within a university context. This context would enhance students'
knowledge and understanding of the repertoirest stylest and histories of step dance,
and, indeed t other dance practices. It would also teach research methods to enable
students to do self-directed research, particularly empirical research - fieldwork.
As a performance programme, it would also endeavour to assist students to find
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their own individual voices through the medium of Irish dance performance, while
honouring its artistic integrity, history, and identity. The programme would validate
Irish dance within a university context and would provide an alternative route for
step dancers. It was the first MA of its type in the world and still remains so today.
As Course Director of the programme, J was responsible for its design and
implementation. I wondered about the kinds of students who might avail of this MA.
Would they be [\iucrcimlccrs? Would they have undergraduate degrees? Would they
be from competition culture? I wondered what the performance and pedagogical
needs of these students wou ld be. As a step dancer, teacher, and ethnochoreologist,
I was aware of the imbalance in power and representation between practices of
step dance, which were considered to be 'core', and those which were considered
to be periphera I or margina Iised.17 The 'core' was the institutiona Iised practice
operating within the structures of the step-dance organisation, All COilllisillllie Ri1lci
CllclllcJlI7, and had, since the early decades of the twentieth centu ry, constructed and
maintained a hierarchical system of step-dance competitions under the auspices of
the cultural nationalist movement, the Gaelic League. These competitions had been
establ ished for ideologica I pu rposes." Within these competitions, pa rticu larly major
competitions, music accompaniment for step dancing was on the piano accordion
with piano accom pan i ment; speci fic metronom ic speeds for playi ng were designated
by the organisation. The majority of the step dancers performing in the globally
acclaiml'd stl'p-dance shows, RivcrcillJlcc et aI, had been trained in dance schools
registered with All COilllisill1l and to a lesser extent, AJI COlllhdllliil, and had competed
successfully in competitions, such as the All Jrelands, the Worlds, and others, over
many years. For step dancers in the commercial shows, and indeed for aspiring

Figure 1 Sellll Nij, dancl' performance by Patrick Coyne, studl'nt on thl' MA Irish Traditional
Dann' Performance programme, in the Performing Arts Centre, University of Limerick,
Irl'l,l1ld, on (0 Dl'Cl'll1bl'r 2005. Musician: Alan Finn. Photo 1'.1/ Milurief GUllllillg
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'show' step dancers, the route to becoming one of these 'show' step dancers was
through the step-dance organisations, where step dance skills required for these
shows were taught. The marginalised practices at the time were those which were
associated with local, rural nineteenth-century step-dance practices and which
continued to be performed by individuals, but to a lesser degree than before, in
predominantly informal, social settings. These individual dancers did not perform
in the globally acclaimed commercial step-dance shows. Their repertoires and
styles of practice were different but they found themselves in demand for television,
concerts, festivals, and step-dance workshops where older, traditional styles of step
dance were sought. l ,!
In designing the programme, I attempted to address this imbalance of
representation. This was achieved by providing various training systems and by
selecting tutors who were representative of different dance practices. This included
teaching diverse repertoires and styles including Sm1l Nils (old style) dancing (see
Figure IV" North Kerry step dancing,21 festival dancing of Northern lreland/" and
competition dancing associated with All COilllisilill, All COlllltdluiii and CRN." It also
involved short experiences for students in world dance practices, such as Nigerian
dance, flamenco, Kathak, Bharatanatyam, and Cape Breton step dancing. Thestudents
shared these classes with students on the MA Ethnochoreology programme."4 The
latter dance forms briefly exposed the students to 'other' dancers and 'other' dance
cultures, with the intention of extending their horizons, and leading to processes of
reflexivity, in attempting to both self-understand and understand others through
dance. They therefore provided sites for reflexive interrogation of their own dance
practice and a deeper understanding of themselves as Irish step dancers. But who
were these step-dance students and where did they come from?

Student Profiles
The MA degree in Irish traditional dance was open to ali step dancers who met
the requirements of entry to the programme. This entry requirement was an
undergraduate degree and/or professiona I step dancing equiva lence in life
experience; an interview and audition was required in all cases. For those who were
unable to attend a live audition, an audition DVD and interview was acceptable.
The dance backgrounds of the students fell into different categories; these
included:
I.

Step dancers who had trained for years in Ireland or abroad with one
of the step-dance organisations established in Ireland: All COilllisiilll, !Ill
COlllJlIllIriii, or Cr\N. Some of these step dancers had either won or were
placed high in highly esteemed step-dance competitions such as till' All
Ireland Championships, the British Championships, the US Nationals, or
the World Championships.
2. Step dancers who had trained within one of the existing organisations of
step dance and who had also performed professionally with Ril'crdallcc, Lord
of tlie DailCC, or one of the other commercial Irish step-dance stage shows.
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3. Step dancers who had se(c'n Ril'crLiIlIlCc and who subsequently trained in
the new schools of step dance on mainland Europe, Russia, etc. These
dancprs also attended step-dance workshops when available and some also
tr,lVelled to teachers in Ireland for furthL'r training. These dancers mayor
may not h,lVe competed in competitions with WIDA;
4. Step dancers who had seen R.iucrdlllicc Jnd who subsPl]ul'ntly moved to
Irelilild to le,lrn directly from teachers in Ireland; and
5. Dancprs who had trained in other percussive lbnce forms, such as tap
dimce, ,mel who had invested time in milking Irish dance their primary
dilllCl' expression.

The geographical spread of the MA students was also interesting. 40'1,) were Irish
born; 30% were from till' Irish diaspora; and the rernaining 30'1,) were' comprised of
students from mainland Europe, Japan, and Russia.
The M A students therefore came from different geograph ica I locations and
had different educational and dance backgrounds. Some had trained in step dance
since the age of four; others took it up at the age of twenty. Some had trained in Irish
step danci ng a lone; the majority had other da nCe a nd theatre influences, i nclud ing
tilP, jazz, capoei ra, and contempora ry da nce.
Reasons stude'nts provided for pursuing the MA included:
I.ll) spend d year doing something thilt they really felt p,lssionate ilbout
ilt dn ,1dvilllCl'd k'Vl'l. (The MA provided a ()J1l'-Yl'ilr duration of intcnsl'
Irish dancl' prdctice which WilS not dVilildbk, at any other university or
institution);
2. 'Il) bl'COnll' dS good d ddncer as the), could Lwcollle;
3. 'Il) fwrforlll in conlL'xts other th,ln compL'litions;
4. To ICdrn whdt there W,lS to le,lrn within tIll' structures of a university MA;
5. To gl't ,1Il MA qUJlification.

Since 'profl'ssional life equivalencL" was acceptable as an entry requirl'nll'nt, an
undergraduate dl'greL' was not obligatory, especia lIy for those who had left school after
their LL'aving Certificatl' or before to dance with i<.iZ'crcillllcc, and who, after ten years of
dancing professionally and as mature students, decided to return to education.
According to one alumnus of thL' programme:
I decided to undertake' this courSl' because I saw it as ,In opportunity to grow
furtlwr a" ,1Il Irish ddncer. I felt th,ltl needed to do it for myself bCG1USe I had
dL'dicated so much of lifL' to Irish dancc. I fL'lt it would bc il waslL' not to jump
elt the opportunity dnd luckily enough I was 'lccl'pted.

Anotlwr alumnus of the programmL' had this to say:
I just wclnkd to t,lke a yC<lJ' for mysl'lf, to just dancL', becausc it was something I
clhv'lys loved to do [... [1 did not think 'lnything would (Dille of it; I just w,mlL'd
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to have the experience. However, it completely changed the course of my
career path.

The MA was perceived by some students as a next step after their years of
training in Irish step dance; for others, it was a self-fulfilling challenge: to belong to
an affinity group that held meaning for them and with which they wished to identify.
These students were all open to meeting the challenges of the MA programme,
including practical, theoretical, and technological challenges.

Routes to the Past
In including marginalised step-dance practices in the curriculum, J hoped to
provide students with the opportunity to embody knowledge of different step-dance
practices and their histories. It was, in effect, a pedagogical and corporeal challenge
to draw students' awareness to the past-ness, the histories, and the 'otherness' of
step dance. This was not tied up with a sense of nostalgia for a romanticised past;
rather, it endeavoured to enhance the students' knowledge of the history of their
field and provide them with an underst;mding of who they were, where they Wl're,
and how they were as they were now as step dancers. It also furnished them with
a strongly embodied and historical sense of their practice from which they could
support future work in the practice.
The practices were taught through a combination of practica I dance workshops,
lectures and seminars. Specific repertoires and their aesthetic and stylistic systems
were transmitted and were contextualised with relevant literature. For example, step
dance in North Kerry was informed by my own fieldwork with step dancers in North
Kerry from 1983 to 1986. Here I brought together a marginalised step-dance system
from elderly step dancers, who had all learned from the itinerant dancing master,
Jeremiah Molyneaux (1888-1965). This formed the basis of my PhD thesis in 1988
and this research assisted students with understanding the practice. The repertoire
of reels, jigs, and hornpipes prevailed, but certain step-dance choreogrilphies had
associations with the region of North Kerry and, in particular, Jeremiah Molyneaux.
These steps were taught to the students, as was the style of performance: l'arthy,
close-to-the floor, confined practice space, and loose upper body. The relationship
of the dance to the accompanying music was also discussed and practised. This
relationship was one of dialogue, whereby the step dancer moved in conscious
dialogue with the accompanying musician, often a fiddler or a melodeon player.
Improvisation a Iso featured in these performances, demonstrating not only a
mastery of the practice but a Iso a familiarity and intimacy with both music and dance
practices. The transmission of different marginalised step-dance practices assisted
in providing students with a somatic and alternative way of performing step dance
from different places and times. Also, they extended students' knowledge of Irish
dance and illustrated how step dance could be performed differently, depending
on different functions, contexts, and historical times. Improvisation, an important
aspect of some of these practices, was also explored.
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Wh i Ie the MA step d<lncers h<ld different degrees of trai ni ng in 1rish dance and
had corne from diverse d<ll1ce backgrounds, few had a holistic understanding of the
historic<ll and contexttwl past of step dance. Therefore embodying <lnd performing
styl istic differences instep-dance practices proved challenging to them all. Students
were required to be <lble to locate themselves in specific socio-historical sll'p-d<lnce
contexts, thus requiring <In awareness of different contexts of performance, informal
and formal - for example, house dances, concerts"'> - and an ability to perform in
an informed and appropriate manner. This included having <I knowledge of the
vocabulary and aesthetics of the specific system in question and that they have an
awareness of the following: the p<ltrons of the dance, age and gender associations of
the dance within their respective soci<ll groups, respective music accompaniment,
music instrulllentation, music telllpo, spatial requirelllents of dance, relationships
between musicians and d<lncers, relationships between audiences and dancers,
costume, shoes, and such like. Students were required to be aware of step dance as
both a presentation<ll practice, where dancer a nd <Iud ience a re forma lIy sepa rated,
and as a pa rticipatory practice, where step d<lncers perform in contexts wh ich are
social by nature and where the division between the dancer and the audience is not
formally constructeci. 2h Students were required to embody <lnd be historically awarl'
of step-dance practices which were considered to be marginalised, natioll<llised,
and globalized. In doing so, they acquired a stronger sense of the 'roots and routes'
of Irish step dance.
The MA students in Irish Traditional Dance Performance also learned
ethnochoreological research methods and dance documentation skills, specifically
Labanotation, and c<lrried out research in the field in a case study of their choice.
Th is provided a n outreach element to the programme, a Ilowing students to engage
in a wider world of Irish ci<lIlce. These opportunities of learning, researching,
and embodyi ng different step-d<l nce aesthetic systems cha Ilenged students'
prior perceptions of step dance while also extending historical and theoretical
u nderst,1nd ings of these practices withi n loca t nationa t and globa I arenas.
Routes to the Future
All living cultural practices change. To facilitate this and to prepare step dancers for
a broader professional dancer's life, students were also encouraged to find their own
individual voices through the mediurn of Irish dance within the context of theatre.
Ancillary classes were provided including classes in contemporary dance principles,
body awareness classes, ballet, and yoga. Tutors and guest choreogr<lphers were
invited to work with the students to develop and extend their dance vocabulary and
tl'chn iques. Students a Iso choreographed thei r own theatrical solos. The practices
and perceptions of Irish dance were being challenged and extended to construct
alternative L'lllltexts and meanings for these Irish dancers.27
Although !,iucrdilIiCC and the other stage shows had been performed in
theatrical contexts, a new emergent Irish step-dance culture was aimed at creating
artistic work in the Westc'rn sense for smaller theatre venues. Within the context of
the MA, the dance work produced was f<lcilitated by the MA programme, the guest
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tutors and choreographers, and, indeed, the students themselves. Other step-dance
performers outside the MA were also endeavouring to create new theatrical work.
These included Colin Dunne,2k Gene Butler, Breandim de Gallal, and others.
Within the context of the MA, students were exposed to working with diverse
choreographers. Some of these were Irish step dancers; others were tap dancers
and contemporary dancers. These choreographers were required to work with the
students on a regular basis in the creation of new ensemble theatrical work. While
these works challenged perceptions of lrish dance practice, they also provided sites
where students could experience dance differently.
The choreographers worked in different ways. Some created the work
themselves first and then taught it to the students; some created it in collaboration
with the students in the studio, while others combined both ITlethods. The choice to
usc music - traditional music or any other type of music or not - depended on the
choreographer and the choreography. The MA programme therefore provided a site
where choreographers could tryout their choreographic ideas on a body of stepdance students who were willing to work, who came free, and where studios were
provided. This provided choreographers with a unique opportunity to progressively
build dance works, which were performed publicly as part of the students' final
performances (see Figure 2).

Figure 2 StllLknts on the M J\ Irish Trad itionill D,lnce f'erforma nce programllle performi ng
Shadow Dolls, choreographed by Breandan de Callai, at the l3elltable Theatre, Limerick,
Irelilnd, on 15 May 200R. Dancers are: Neasa Ni Chiolla COlllhgh6in (front left), Renske
Blirgholit (front right), Katl' Spanos (back left), and Mairead O'Connor (back right).
Photo by Mill/rice Cl/nnil1g
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The students also negotiated tlleir step-dance practice through their theatrical
solos, which a \lowed them to express themselves and their practice theatrica Ily.
Students selected individual situations, memories, emotions, or a concept of relevance
to them in choreographing these tlleatrical solos. They selected movements from
step dance, physical theatre, or the natural world, and utilised contemporary dance
principles. They analysed and deconstructed step-dance movements and their
associated aesthetics, (md focused on developing concepts or ideas through select
movernents for the new theatrical context. They created their own soundscape by
selecting music of their choice (not necessarily lrish music and maybe no music at
all), natural sounds, text, film, photography, art, technology, and so on. These solos
were representative of who they were and where they came from. They were also
representcltive of changing times and a changed context - a university context.
But to what extent is knowledge, or an understanding, of the roots of Irish
dance important to these step dancers? In contributing to the development of an
established dance practice, in this instance Irish traditional step dance within
a university context, it is important to honour and respect the artistic integrity,
history, and identity of that practice. The dancers on the MA need to learn what
there is to know in their fil'ld: theoretical and practical, although performance takes
precedence; this means that they need to embody and know older repertoire as
well as bei ng involved in progressi ng thei r practice. They need to be aware that,
in order to develop the practice into the future, they rwed knowledge of existing
and eMI ier documented practices with in the fil'ld. Livi ng trad it ions are consta ntly
changing and, consequl'ntly, dancers need to be knowledgeable of existing and
earlier docunwntl'd step-dance practices in the field. They also need to be inforllwd
and engaged in the present, and looking to and contributing to the future.
In our global world culture today, we see the creation of new social networks
clnd an increasing interconnectedness. Wl' sec emergent cultures, subcultures, and
affinity groups all providing sites for shaping individual and group identities.
The MA in Irish Traditional Dance Performance programme at the University of
Linwrick provides one such site where step dancers, from different geographical
and cultural backgrounds, comc together to participate in advanced practice in Irish
stl'P dance. They arc aware that thcy arc part of a specific world dance practicc
clnd an cmergent Irish step-dance culture. They enjoy participating in this culture
with tlw obiective of becoming professional dancers and, after graduating from the
Mi\ programme, some remain in Limerick to stay close to what is happening in
the fil'ld and to maintain their connection with the MA programme, the university,
other students, and the wider Irish stL'p dancing community. Tn 200S, some of these
studl'nts formed an Irish step-dance company called Stepscene, which received
funding from the Irish Arts Council.
lt is now ten years since the establishment of the MA programml" and
students, tutors, and choreographers have assisted in shaping the programme over
this tilllt'. The MA students have invested time at the university, learning about step
dance and how its practice may be maintained, redefined, shaped, and c11allenged,
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while honouring and respecting the tradition from which it has come. Those who
participate in the programme enhance their cognitive and corporeal knowledge of
Irish step dance, and they also acquire a deeper understanding of their own modern
sense of identity.
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